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The Focused Learning Inquiry Project (FLIP) Presentation Night was the culmination of weeks of hard work for the Year 
7 students. This year’s theme was Place and Liveability, which enabled students to display their city or town planning 
skills by creating a physical map and overlay map of their chosen city. Drawing upon a range of skills, students also 
completed a Written Proposal. 

The night was extremely well attended with a very large turnout of family members. This year, parents and guardians 
were given an index card containing questions that they could ask their children to make it a truly immersive experience 
for students and parents/guardians.  Students dressed as a person from their community including a tradesperson, 
town planner, surfer and farmer. The night was a huge success and all Year 7 students are to be congratulated on their 
efforts throughout the FLIP project.

Significant events in the academic and sporting arenas including NAPLAN for the Year 7s and 9s and interschool 
Sport, have been complemented by our ongoing commitment to learning. Just as importantly, the life of the school 
has continued to be enriched through a lively commitment to House Sport and the House Debating competition. This 
diversity is a testament to the passion and dedication of both staff and students, and demonstrates that willingness to 
“embrace the challenge” which remains a hallmark of Bentleigh’s culture.

During Weeks 4–5, Year 7 and 9 students sat a series of nationally bench-marked tests in literacy and numeracy using 
an online platform. The first day involved some frustration for our Year 7 students as the system struggled to cope with 
the load, but the group was ably supported by both IT and teaching staff members.  Our Year 7s then moved to paper 
tests whilst our Year 9s were able to log on and complete the online tests successfully within the allocated time period. 
The students behaved themselves well throughout the testing period, paying attention to the requirements for each day 
and arriving for each test punctually and well-prepared. They are to be commended for the maturity with which they 
approached the task.
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ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL REPORTS
MS LEANNE WINFIELD, WELLBEING AND PATHWAYS

In the Careers and Mentoring Program, our Year 10 students are starting their final preparations for Work Experience 
learning about Occupational Health and Safety. This is an essential requirement for them to attend Work Experience. 
We have had visits from guest speaker, Kieran Bast who is the architect who designed the da Vinci Centre. Kieran 
spoke to students about his career journey and shared plans and drawings of the da Vinci Centre. We also had a visit 
from Nathan Quinn, Program Manger, who spoke to students about the flooring industry.  Paul Nankervis spoke to 
students about working as a Fire Officer, sharing some of his experiences as well as the training and pathway into this 
career. 

Upcoming events for Year 10 will be their Careers Interviews with our Careers amd Pathways Co-ordinator, Rebecca 
Poulos followed by Subject Selection Interviews as well as some visits to universities and TAFEs on Wednesday 12 
June. 

We are in the process of scheduling a survey session for Year 9 students and Career Counselling sessions with 
Morrisby trained counsellors to help students decide on future career interests. Each Year 9 student will have a twenty 
minute interview with a counsellor. This is a government initiative to support Careers Education in secondary schools.
https://www.morrisby.com

Parents are invited to attend an event which will help them support their child in becoming well organised and 
develop positive study habits. It will also help parents set practical ground rules to manage work ethic and social 
media distractions and help parents communicate effectively to help build their child’s learning confidence for academic 
success.

7pm – 8.30 pm 12 June 2019 in the PAC (change of date)
Book on Compass Cost $10 (one payment per family)

Parenting Strategies for Teenage Success is a practical workshop that empowers parents with the skills to navigate 
their way through the complexities of communicating with & supporting their adolescent as they face some of the 
biggest challenges of their lives. This event is highly recommended by parents who have attended in the past. 

FIRE OFFICER PAUL NANKERVIS 

PAUL WITH HIS SON JOEL (YEAR 12) 
WHO ALSO ATTENDED THE SESSION

KIERAN BAST (ARCHITECT) WITH STUDENTS
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MS SCHY PREWETT, CURRICULUM, FEEDBACK AND PRACTICE

MR MARC KOENIG, ENGAGEMENT AND CONNECTEDNESS

Supporting children in the area of Cyber Safety is a key issue and parents can help. The link to the guide below provides advice and 
warning signs. Open discussions with your children is the first step in keeping them educated and safe in cyberspace.
https://www.esafety.gov.au/parents/online-safety-guide

Building Works are continuing to progress well.  We anticipate the change rooms, toilets and new offices to be open for use in early 
June. The completion of the stadium is anticipated to be some time in August.  We are looking forward to regaining better access 
to the oval along with fantastic new facilities for student use.

With the opening of the new change rooms, there will be a crack down on uniform. The Sports uniform can only be worn to school 
for sport by Year 7 (Tuesdays) and Year 8 (Fridays). For Sports Academy, PE and electives all students are required to bring their 
uniform to school and get changed before and after class. 

Thank you to the students, parents and staff who volunteered their time on Sunday, May 19. The weather was perfect and a lot 
was achieved. Particular thanks to Steve Sandford who co-ordinated the move from our Woodwork portable to the new space in the      
da Vinci Centre. The enormous piles of mulch outside the stadium have been spread. Many hands make light work. There was a real 
feeling of accomplishment by the end of the day. The community spirit is alive and well here at Bentleigh.

For the past two weeks, we have been busy implementing NAPLAN for our Year 7 and 9 students. As a trial school of 
Naplan Online, we began our Year 9 on the online system completing their writing test. While it was a shaky start we 
got all but a few students on and completing the tests. Sadly, about twenty minutes in, we faced some major issues and 
soon most of the students had been kicked off the platform. Determined to let the students finish the test, we attempted 
a second sitting the following day with much more success. It was decided after the Year 9’s had so many issues that 
we would move Year 7 to the contingency hardcopy papers. 

VCAA was very helpful in assisting us to have a smooth run with the Year 9 online tests despite many issues. Thanks to 
Josie Philips, Courtney Fraraccio, Toby Mahoney, Marc Koenig and Leanne Winfield for their assistance in the running 
of the tests. Thanks to all staff and students who showed great resilience and tenacity when faced with issues and kept 
going no matter what. 

Over the past month, the teaching staff have been busy working with the school leaders to develop their rating on the 
FISO continuum. The FISO continuum or Framework for Improved Student Outcomes is a way for schools to measure 
their success in working toward improving student outcomes. It is important that staff have a say in how the school is 
ranked upon the continuum to ensure accuracy. A working party is being set up to continue investigating the evidence 
now that two intensive meetings unpacking with all teaching staff have occurred. 

Later in the week the UMNOS team will be attending Melbourne University to continue their investigation into Teacher 
Collective Efficacy. Having recently met online with our partnership members we discussed our early action plan. We 
will be investigating how we can use our current reporting model to improve collective efficacy of our teaching teams. 
More to come.
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WORKING BEE
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BIGGEST MORNING TEA
Ms Joanne Antcliff, Assistant Business Manager

Cancer Council Biggest Morning Tea was held last Thursday May 23, 2019 staff baked and bought lots of delicious 
food. Thank you all for participating and congratulations to all for your amazing generosity and support. The final tally 
for our 2019 donation to the Cancer Council was $708.75.
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BYTE CLUB
Mr James Lee, Byte Club Co-ordinator

STUDENTS ENJOYING THE BYTE CLUB

Byte Club is a place for students to work on guided projects on coding, robotics, 3D printed models & drones, while 
meeting and having fun with other students with similar interests. 

Each week (or two) we complete a different project (Refer the student bulletin each week to see what the week’s 
project is).

For more information see Mr. Lee.

Club meet up times/dates/location: 
Wednesdays – 3:30-4:30pm (after school)

Room: DV14

What to bring: Your laptop

Building makerspace catapults to aim for a target on the whiteboard, challenge was range and accuracy. 

Others (girls in the background) are having fun using the drones and the Sphero robot they brought from home.
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Dryan Regnaud, Year 8 Student 

We are pleased to let you know that Dryan Regnaud obtained a Gold medal in the Cadet Men age group at the re-
cent JVI Judo Autumn Competition May 5, 2019.

This is a great achievement and JVI is confident that he will continue to improve his judo skills. 

Well done Dryan!

STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT

VCE Business Management students displayed their entrepreneurial skills in the ‘Bentleigh’s Got Entrepreneurs’ event 
held during lunchtime on Thursday May 9, 2019. Several hours of hard work and preparation paid off when students 
ran their business stalls selling various edible goodies to the Bentleigh student population. It was impressive to see 
how students were able to organise themselves, work under stressful situations and adapt to the challenges faced on 
the day. 

There was lots of excitement, laughter and learning that students took away from the whole experience. Most 
importantly, students had an appreciation and understanding of how businesses are run. 

VCE BUSINESS MANAGEMENT STALLS
Mrs Darminder Kaur, Business Management Teacher
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VCE CAREERS AND EXPO
Mrs Rebecca Poulos, Careers and Pathways Co-ordinator

On May 2 all the Year 11 and 12 VCE students accompanied by their teachers attended the VCE AND CAREERS 
EXPO which was held at the Caulfield Racecourse. There were over 100 exhibitors who provided information and 
resources for the VCE, tertiary information, career, study and employment advice, apprenticeships and traineeships, 
International exchange and GAP year programs.

Students also had the opportunity to attend seminars on VCE subjects, including English, Maths, Biology and many 
others, tertiary courses, study advice and employment opportunities. The students used this opportunity to network 
and came away with valuable information to assist with their future planning. 
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On Monday May 20 was FLIP Presentation Night, which was the culmination of weeks of hard work for the Year 7 
students. This year’s theme was ‘Place and Liveability’, which enabled students to display their city or town planning 
skills by creating a physical map and overlay map of their chosen city. Drawing upon their English skills students also 
completed a Written Proposal. 

The night was extremely well attended with a very large turnout. This year, parents and guardians were given an index 
card with some questions that they could ask their children to make it a truly immersive experience for students and 
parents/guardians.  Students came dressed representing a person from their community including tradesperson, town 
planner, surfer, and farmer amongst many others. The night was a huge success and all Year 7 students should be 
congratulated on their effort throughout the FLIP project.

YEAR 7 FLIP PRESENTATION NIGHT
Dr Michael Lyristis, Learning Specialist Teacher
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This year’s VCE formal was a wonderous event with Year 11’s, 12’s and teachers dressed in their finest and showing 
off their wonderful dance moves. Held on Thursday May 2 at the Southern Golf Club, many students arrived in style, 
stepping out of luxurious stretch limousines and hummers. The night began with a serving of canapés and runway style 
photography in the foyer of the venue before moving into the ballroom for the main event. Students and teachers were 
awarded a range of fun awards before crowning this year’s Queen and King: Elaini Blitsas and Sam Boontjes. 

Thank you to everyone who attended, it was a fantastic night of celebration for our VCE students.

YEAR 11 AND 12 FORMAL
Ms Phoebe Lindsay, Head of Year 12
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YEAR 11 AND 12 FORMAL
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YEAR 11 AND 12 FORMAL
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YEAR 11 AND 12 FORMAL
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YEAR 10 GREAT OCEAN WALK
Ms Taylah McConachy, Outdoor and Environmental Studies Teacher

What a busy couple of weeks it has been for our Year 10 Unit 1 and 2 VCE Outdoor and Environmental Studies group. 
Both classes completed their Great Ocean Walk down in the Otways National Park in order to prepare themselves for 
their next up and coming SACs. Miss McConachy’s class attended the bushwalk for the first week and were not as 
fortunate as Mr McLennan’s class weather wise. The students trekked along one of the major natural attractions along 
the Victorian Southern Coastline through rain, hail and a little bit of sunshine. The students also interacted with the 
environment through Indigenous and historical experiences, through visiting the Cape Otway Lighthouse Station and 
Bush Tucker experience. To finish off an amazing journey, the students Zip lined their way through the Otway Ranges 
and attended a tree canopy walk before returning back to school. Well done to all students who pushed themselves, 
showed resilience, developed navigational skills and contributed to creating life long memories. 

Thank you to Mrs Schout, Miss Spencer, Mr Godinagh and Mr McLennan for attending and assisting on both camps. 
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YEAR 11 MORNINGTON PENINSULA
Ms Taylah McConachy, Outdoor and Environmental Studies Teacher

The Year 11 Outdoor and Environmental Studies students completed their second camp for the year in late May. The 
students were based in the Mornington Peninsula where they participated in several adventurous activities such as 
Stand Up Paddle Boarding, surfing at Point Leo, Snorkelling at Flinders Pier and Tree Surfing at Enchanted Maze 
Garden. The students also participated in conservational activities at the Coolart Homestead by working alongside 
Parks Victoria Rangers. Students also contributed in conservational efforts toward saving endangered local species by 
attending a Tour at Moonlit Sanctuary Wildlife Conservational Park. Through further curriculum connections, students 
also learnt about local ecosystems within Western Port Bay, and interacted with local flora and fauna species along 
Point Leo coastline. As a group we were blessed with beautiful weather and great company. 

All these activities will assist the students in completing their SACs for the remainder of the year.  
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MUSIC NEWS
Mr Andrew Albanis, Head of Music

What an amazing opportunity for our students to attend and perform at the Generations in Jazz Festival in Mt Gambier. This 
year, students from the Senior & Intermediate Stage Bands, and for the first time the Senior Combo, performed at the 
festival. Staff and students witnessed incredible performances from renowned local and overseas artists. There were 
some outstanding performances from students from other schools, definitely an inspiration for our young musicians. 
Congratulations to all attending this great annual event.

JAZZ FESTIVAL
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The Year 7 and 8 Rehearsal Camp was a great success. Don Bosco in Safety Beach have fantastic facilities and they 
kept us energised with their great catering. It was go, go, go for all involved, with many workshops and rehearsals 
throughout the days. Our Music captains, Rania Pappas & Marcus Tan put on an exceptional Trivia Night. 

A big thank you to all staff and students, for a very productive two days of playing music and bonding as a group.

YEAR 7 AND 8 REHEARSAL CAMP
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For the first time, students from Bentleigh Secondary participated in the SEVR Stringfest Day held at McKinnon 
Secondary College. Students performed a variety of repertoire in a large ensemble setting. An experience that will 
inspire and give impetus to excel on the students chosen instrument. 

SPRINGFEST
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SPORT NEWS
Mr Toby Mahoney, Head of Sport

On Monday May 6, the Bentleigh Senior Girls Football team arrived at McKinnon Reserve to compete in the Kingston 
Division Girls Football Competition. With the late withdrawal of one of the other teams, it was decided that a Round 
Robin format would be implemented. The girls were determined to go through the day undefeated and after an early 
scare in our first game against Parkdale Secondary College, we won by only two points. The girls really turned it up a 
gear winning the next three games in convincing style. The girls will now progress to the Southern Metropolitan Region 
finals. Good Luck to everyone involved.

Miss Danielle May, PE & Health Teacher

Southern Metropolitan Finals - Year 8 Boys Tennis

Senior Girls Football

On Friday May 17, 2019 the Year 8 Tennis Boys - George Georgakas, Harrison Zandberg, Daniel De La Cruz, Costa 
Papasotiriou, Sebastian Raboy represented the Kingston Division region at the Southern Metropolitan Finals at 
Dendy Park, Brighton East. The boys were in a pool against Dandenong High School, Kambrya College and Beaumaris 
Secondary College. In the first round, the boys proved their strength and outstanding tennis skills. Beaumaris 
Secondary College had some great players, however the boys showed their strength in their doubles games and 
won. The boys won their pool and advanced to the SMR final against Frankston High School. Frankston came out 
extremely strong and showed us their capabilities but the boys stayed level headed, hit some fantastic winners and 
won overall.  

Congratulations to all the boys on their efforts throughout Term 1 this year and we wish them the very best at the 
State final in November! 
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Miss Rachael Rosenbrock, Head of Sport

Intermediate Girls Netball Kingston Round Robin

On Thursday May 9, nineteen girls represented Bentleigh in the Kingston Intermediate Netball Round Robin. The 
competition was tough, however the girls played to the best of their ability throughout the day. Our A team finished third 
and B team finished fourth. Congratulations to all the girls, and thank you Di, our Academy Coach for coaching the A 
team. 

INTERMEDIATE B TEAM NETBALL

INTERMEDIATE A TEAM NETBALL
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Junior Boys Netball Kingston Round Robin

Well done to the Junior Boys Netballers who participated in the Kingston Boys Netball Round Robin on Monday May 
6, 2019. The boys played six games with only seven players (no subs) the entire day! Unfortunately, we did not come 
away with the flag but it was a great experience for them to see the high standard of boys’ netball in our division. 
See you next year. 

Miss Rachael Rosenbrock, Head of Sport

On a cold and dreary day, the Inter Boys travelled to McKinnon Reserve to compete in the Kingston AFL competition. 
The boys played really well competing hard all day with some stand out performances from Campbell Bedford, Luke 
Nankervis, Connor Brown, Jack Hastings and Jordan Geri. Our AFL academy students also got to show off their skills! 
Tony Pucella our AFL academy coach came down and coached the boys on the day. We are lucky to have such an 
accomplished coach, work with our students. Overall, we placed third, and put in some great performances and were 
competitive in all matches – Great effort boys, super proud!

Intermediate Boys Kingston AFL Competition
Ms Sally Hudson, Head of Sports Academy
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Ms Sally Hudson, Head of Sports Academy

AFL Academy RSEA Park Visit

On a sunny Thursday the AFL academy students from Years 7 to 9 visited RSEA Park the home of St Kilda Football 
Club. Students got to watch the main training and analysed the way professional footballers train after receiving their 
weekly schedules. Students then were put through their paces by coach Tony Pucella on the back oval. Students got 
their competitive juices flowing with some handball competitions, and also started to learn about body work and some 
handy techniques to use at stoppages. We all learnt that Grace Templeton is not to be messed with! It was also great 
to have our strength and conditioning coach Chris Matthews at the session helping out.

A great day was had at the Kingston Boys Netball competition. We assembled two impressive squads of talented 
young athletes from Years 9 & 10. Both our teams came away winning their respective competitions not losing a 
match all day. Well done boys, we are extremely proud of you. Our A team squad consisting of Denver Lund, Harry 
Richards, Campbell Bedford, Jack Hastings, Jordan Geri, Blake McKenzie, Luke Nankervis and Lochie Curry will go 
on to compete at the next level on August 12, 2019. Go team Bentleigh!

KINGSTON BOYS NETBALL
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WELLBEING NEWS
Ms Julie Yelland, Wellbeing Counsellor and Respect Group Leader 

Rainbow-Harmony Day
On Tuesday May 21, 2019 Bentleigh Secondary College celebrated Australia’s diversity with our Rainbow (IDAHOBIT) 
-Harmony Day.  The day was about inclusiveness, respect and belonging for everyone no matter their sexual identity 
or preference or their culture.

Students and staff got involved by wearing rainbow coloured clothes or orange clothes and made gold coin donations 
raising over $700.  Thanks to the SRC and Mr Dean for collecting donations.   Our ‘Best Rainbow-Orange Dressed’ 
winners were Eden Volman, Thomas Nguyen and Rory Reed closely followed by Ava Richmond, Elaini Blitsas and 
Rania Pappas and commendations for Chrissy Bonikos, Alison Voulgaris, Bailey Evans and Seb Erharter.

The Rock Band performed live during lunchtime in the PAC – great music and lots of audience participation, particularly 
during their rendition of ‘Johnny Be Good’.  Thanks to Mr Armit and Jessie Pirret, Rania Pappas, Joel Nankervis, 
Marcus Tan, Seb Wescombe, Tom Edema, Tommy Thorman, Lucas Petropoulos, Harrison Dao and Matisse Salvati-
Pontelandolfo for their wonderful performance. Thank you to Caryn So, the Respect Captain, the Respect Group and 
other students for assisting with the preparations and decorations for the celebration day.  Also a thank you to Maddi 
Kerr for photography on the day.
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IMPORTANT DATES
3 Jun Yr 8 IBL Smoothie Bar Presentation 

Evening 7:00-8:00pm

4 Jun School Tour 9:15am

5 Jun Mid Year Exams Commence
Brass & Percussion Night in PAC 
5:00pm 

6 Jun Brass Night in PAC 5:00pm

7 Jun CURRICULUM DAY - Student Free 
Day  

10 Jun QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY

11 Jun Exams (13 Jun conclude)

12 Jun Bogong Parent Information Night in 
Library 6:00-7:00pm
VCE Parents - Darren Pereira

13 Jun Woodwind Night in PAC 5:00pm

17 Jun Southern Metropolitan Region Cross 
Country

18 Jun Bentleigh, McKinnon & Frankston 
Bands Concert in PAC 7:00pm

19 Jun School Council

21 Jun School Tour 9:15am

24 Jun Yr 11 Central Oz Tour (24 Jun-4 Jul)
Yr 10 Work Experience all week
VCE History Practice Exam 3:15pm

21 Jun School Tour 9:15am

26 Jun Year 12 English Practice Exam 12:15 - 
3:30pm (time TBC)

28 Jun House Debating 
Last Day

29 Jun- 
14 Jul

SCHOOL HOLIDAYS

15 Jul Term 3 begins

17 Jul Careers Uni Expo in VCE Centre
Parents Information Sessions
4:30pm Yr 9 into Yr 10, 2020
5:15pm Yr 7 into Yr 8, and
Yr 8 into Yr 9, 2020
6:00pm Yr 10 into Yr 11, and 
Yr 11 into 12, 2020

19 Jul Curriculum Day

23 Jul Cluster Tour - Yr 8 Band & Junior 
Stage

24 Jul Yamada visit till 31 Jul
Parent Teach Interviews 3:30 - 
5:30pm Unit 4 Students ONLY 
School Council

26 Jul Athletics Carnival

30 Jul Winter Concert Rehearsal Day
Winter Concert 7:00pm in PAC

1 Aug Australian Maths Competition  

5 Aug Senior Sport

7 Aug Intermediate Sport

8 Aug Junior Sport
Yr 10 OES Lake Mountain

9 Aug Yr 10 OES Lake Mountain
Whole School Musical Rehearsal
9am -3:15pm

12 Aug Science Week 
Senior Sport Finals

13 Aug School Assembly

14 Aug Intermediate Sport Finals
Whole School Musical Primary 
Performance @ 9am

15 Aug Junior Sport Finals
Whole School Musical Opening 
Night (+ Friday & Saturday nights)

19 Aug Book Week
Instrumental Exams

21 Aug Parent Teacher Interviews
Yr 7-11, 12:00 - 8:00pm
(Yr 12 Study Day)
School Council

27-28 Aug Yr 8-10 Ballarat Intermediate Band 
Tour

29 Aug Spellathon

4 Sep Kingston Athletics Carnival

6 Sep Presentation Ball 6pm - 11pm
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CLASSIFIEDS
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CLASSIFIEDS

 

 

 

Minding Young Minds  

What you need to know about anxiety and supporting young people.  

Anxiety can effect sleep quality, relationships, education and overall quality of life.  

St James College welcome all parents/guardians and young people (10+ years) to come and 
hear mental health expert, Geoffrey Ahern,  present on what you need to know about anxiety, 
including how you can best support a young person or young friend experiencing anxiety. 

Date:   Wednesday 5th June 
Time:   7.30pm – 8.30pm  
Venue: St James College VPAC Theatre  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
This is a free event. 
Bookings essential.  

Reserve your place today through www.trybooking.com/491822 or contact St James 
College on 9575 8110. 
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CLASSIFIEDS

Sounds of Glen Eira 2019 

APPLICATIONS CLOSING SOON! 

This is your chance to win a two day professional recording session and photo 
shoot. 

Don’t miss out on an opportunity to showcase your talent at the annual Sounds of Glen 
Eira music event on Friday 28th June 2019! 

We are looking for soloist, acoustic groups, vocalist and bands aged 12 - 25 years 
old with links to the City of Glen Eira. 

One of the finalists may also be chosen to play in front of thousands at the 2020 Party in 
the Park event. 
  

 

Submit your demo and registration form to the Youth Information Centre, 86 Robert 
Street, Bentleigh. 
Entries close 4pm Friday 31st May.  

For more information; contact Youth Services on 9524 3676. 
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CLASSIFIEDS

Information Evening – Dr Justin Coulson 

 “How can I help my child be more resilient?” is a question Dr Justin Coulson, one of Australia’s 
leading parenting experts, hears regularly from worried mums and dads. 

Based on his book, 9 Ways to a Resilient Child, this presentation gives parents practical 
strategies to help their children cope with the challenges that life throws at them – from friendship 
problems and bullying to losing a game or failing an exam. 
 
WHO IT’S FOR? 
Every parent or caregiver, as well as teachers, grandparents, and anyone who looks after 
children. 

When:  Thursday 13th June 2019 
Time:    7pm- 9pm 
Where: The Auditorium, Glen Eira City Council, Corner Glen Eira and Hawthorn Roads, Caulfield 
Cost:    $25.00 
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CLASSIFIEDS

Glen Eira Pride 

Glen Eira Pride is an LGBTQIA support group for young people aged 14 - 25. 

The group provides an opportunity to meet other like-minded people in an environment that is 
safe, supportive, inclusive and confidential. 

Glen Eira Pride meets on Wednesday afternoons between 4:00-5:30pm. 
 

For further information or to register, contact 9524 3676, text 0419 893 790 or 
email youthservices@gleneira.vic.gov.au 

Register Online 
  

 

Youth Information Centre 

Need someone to talk to? 

Our youth workers provide can provide young people and families with information, 
support and referrals through to specialist services when required. 

Youth workers are available at the Youth Information Centre on an appointment basis, to 
provide confidential and free support. 

We are open from Monday to Thursday, 1pm to 6pm and Fridays 1pm to 5pm. 

To make an appointment, contact us at the Youth Information Centre on 9524 3676 or 
drop in and see us at 86 Robert Street, Bentleigh. 


